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           K.D. LOCKER 
 ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

MODEL # LKR-5BG,5 Tier Locker

PARTS LIST

TOP

BOTTOM BOTTOM

Item Number Description Quantity
1 Side Panels 2
2 Back Panel 1
3 Top and Bottom Panels 2
4 Shelves 4
5 Extension Legs 2
6 Front Panel w/Built-in Legs 1
7 Bolts for Extension Legs 4
8 Bolts 68
9 Nuts 72
10 Wrench 1



Step One: Step Two:

Step Four:StepThree:

A: Bolt other extension leg to the bottom corner of panel set,
    confirm that the extension leg is touching the bottom panel
B: Place second side panel in position as shown above
    and bolt it to the panel set

A: Place front panel on top of panel sets as shown above,
     squeeze the frame sides together so that it snaps on to
     panel set. Align the screw holes and connect all panels
     with bolts and nuts
B: If you plan to join locker to another locker, align screw holes
    on the middle of side panels and insert bolts through both
    lockers side panels and use nuts to secure both lockers
    together

BASIC ASSEMBLY OF SINGLE ROW LOCKERS

A: Bolt the four shelves and top and bottom panels to
     the panel set
B: Confrim that the extension leg is inserted all the way in
     and is touching the bottom panel

A: Align side panel and back panel vertically and securely
    connect them with bolts beginning at the top edge
B: Before inserting the last two sets of bolts at the bottom
    of the panels insert one extension leg to the corner of
    panel set and then secure the last two bolts of the
    panels and extension leg together
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